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AERIAL FLEET AND PILOTS

TO AID AMERICA IN WAR
United States Aeronautical

Reserve Has Wonderful
Growth and Has In

dorsement of Mil-

itary Chieftains

By CAPT CHARLES J FOX
Claude GrahameWhltes remarkable

during the last week especially
his visit to the White House In his m

plane and the feats of Clifford B Har-
mon Americas champion amateur aerial
navigator have fcctwod the attention of
the people of Washington on the United
States Aeronautical Reserve And thoat I

who arranged the meet at Bennlng In-

tended that it should be BO i

It was not mere chance that Commo-
dore John Barry Ryan commanderln-
chUf of the reserve and Clifford B
Harmon his chief of staff accompanied
the greet English aviator to Washington
and did all they could to make his

u success I

His nights were intended primarily to
the attention of army naval and I

National Guard officers and the public
in general to the Importance of the
aeroplane as a weapon of national de-

fense and to the United States Aeronau I

tllcal Reserve as a great patriotic or-
ganization of men who in the
of war will volunteer their services in
the sweat and in this country

undeveloped branch of military
fiieiw aeronautics

See Vnliu of the Reserve
A w k ago In Washington it was

rather a difficult matter to Interest
nan in the street in the aeroplane as au
engine of war Even though he were top t

polite to you so It was easy to tli
cern that he thought you were looking
into the far distant future how-

ever tIe flights of GrahameWhite and
Clifford B Harmon especially when the
huge blniane descended gracefully on Ex
erutlve avenue have demonstrated to all
the vast possibilities of the heevierthan
air machine

Just as Commodore Ryan and Mr Har
mon selected the most opportune mo-
ment to launch the United States Aero-
nautical Reserve upon a national career
so also have they selected In the Capital
of tho country the moat effective method
cf demonstrating to the highest officials
of tho army and navy and to the general
public the vast possibilities of the aero
pin ne as an engine of war and the
equally great necessity umler present
conditions of such an organization as the
Aeronautical Reserve has grown to be

When GrahnitteWhUe who will prob-
ably be commanderinchief of the British
Royal Aeronautical Reserve whih pat-
terned after the American organization-
Is being rapidly formed la England and
her colonies flew over the Capital of this
country and descended In the street be-
tween the White House and the State
War and Navy Building he did moro
to impress upon the public the possibili-
ties of all craft than months of argu

could have done
As mi Object Lesson

When Commodore Ryan and Mr Har-
mon encouraged Mr to
tame here they foresaw his value as an
object lesson for the United States Aero
jwuitieal Reserve and in the spirit of a
trt sportsman Mr White a foreigner j

Cheerfully consented out at Banning to
drup from his machine application blanks
f r membership in Americas aerial
fUOUtS

The United States Aeronautical Reserv-
es a nationwide association of aeroplane
inventors professional and amateur de-

signers and builders of aeroplane engines
And other aerial army and
navy officials prominent in the regular
service and in the militia of the States
financiers statesmen newspaper men
sportsmen and hundreds of others in-

terested in aeronautics
The members are all from the highest

authorities in army and navy circles to
the humblest aeroplane mechanics band-
ed together to advance the aeroplane as
a war engine

The actual recruiting work began about
September 1 at the Harvard Boston nero
meet and today thousands of American
citizens have signified their approval of
the movement by application for mem-
bership

The basic Idea of the United States
Aeronautical Reserve is a patriotic one
quite as much as it Is an effort to ad-
vance aeronautloal science in all its
branches

Not a Commercial Ventura
It Is not in any sense a commercial

proposition in the interests of any manu
facturer of aeroplanes or aeroplane sup-
plies

Its officers inspired by the highest
patriotic motives work without salary
or other pecuniary remuneration

The association has established a na-
tional organization of men trained In the
practice as well as the theory of avia-
tion ready to place at the disposal of
their country needed their services
backed by a thoroughly equipped and well
organized reserve

The highest government uncials are
alert to the Interest other nations are
officially taking In the henvlerthanair
machines dirigibles and balloons are of
the opinion that these must be reckoned
with and developed to the same extent as
other war equipment

Army Gives Indorsement
The following letter to Commoder Ryan

from Beekman Winthrop Acting Secre-
tary of the Navy shows that the Navy
Department Is deeply Interested in the
association

Replying to your letter of the 23d

Instant requesting an officer of the United
States Navy be designated with whom
the United States Aeronautical Reserve
may consult and correspond in regard to
Us relations with the Navy Department

The department is pleased to designate
Capt W Irving Chambers U S

attached to the office Secre-
tary of tho Navy as Its representative
for this purpose

The War Department Is equally inter-
ested as shown by the following letter
from Gen Robert Shaw Oliver Acting
Secretary of War to Commodore Ryan j

Referring to your letter of the 23d
Instant requesting an officer of the
United States army be designated to con
fult and correspond with the United
States Aeronautical Reserve In regard to
Its relations with the War Department-
I beg to advise you that Brig Gen James
Allen chief signal officer of the army
has been selected for this purpose

The organization of the United States
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AERONAUTICAL RESERVE CHIEF

JOHN BARRY RYAN
Commodore of rapidly recruiting forces an an auxiliary the military

system of the nation
<

Aeronautical Reserve consists of the
commodore a chief of staff a general
board six vice commodores to command
the six geographical sections of the coun
try into which the reserve is apportioned-
and a corps of air scouts composed of
newspaper men photographers and wire-
less operators

The fix divisions are designated as fql
lows New England States division

States division Southern States divi-

sion Easforn Ceritral States division
Western Central States division and Pa
chic States division

The vice commodores of theee divisions
are elected by the general board and rank
next In command to the chief of staff
who Is ranked only by the commodore

Each State and Territory has its own
captain who has directly under him the
lieutenants who achieve their rank by the
ownership or the successful operation of
aeroplanes dirigibles or balloons

The Now York station Is already fully
organised and in complete operation Its
headquarters are at 53 Fifth avenue
which Is also the temporary national
headquarters

The house is well adapted for an or
ganization of this kind containing over
twentyfive large rooms and one of the
largest private lecture halls in New York
where members wilt be encouraged to
lecture on all subjects pertaining to aero-
nautics

Library Being Assembled
A aeronautical library Is now being as

sembled which will contain every avail
able foreign and domestic book and paper
published in the interest of aviation

Members are invited to place on tile at
the national headquarters specifications
drawings photographs and such general
information concerning their machines or
ideas that might be of value to the
government This data would be subject
to perusal by the members except when
marked confidential in which case It
would remain sealed In the custody of
the commodore until called for by the
government

In the words of one of tis founders
The United States Aeronautical Reserve

hopes for the day when every man In
this country who can navigate the air
in an aeroplane will be a member of the
United States Aeronautical Reserve and
bear the same important relation to the
United States army and navy as captain-
of the Mauretanla bears today to the
royal British navy and extends to all
aviators professional and amateur a
cordial Invitation to join hands and be
come members

At recent meeting of the National
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Press Club Commodore Ryan in speak-
ing of the Reserve to the assembled
newspaper men before the noted Eng-
lish aviator had actually flown over the
city said In part

When you realize how easy it would
be for Mr GrahameWhite to fly over
this city and destroy the Capitol the
White House and the Treasury you will
see the necessity of the aeronautical
reserve The city would be absolutely
defenseless against such an attack I
make no doubt that the birdmen will
dominate the wars of the future

lilt HattIe Ship with Homlis
In the heaTh throwing at Mineota Mr

Harmon developed such accuracy that he
hit the most vulnerable points on the im-

aginary battleship target from the first
He threw the bombs from a height of JW
feet while flying at a speed of fortyfive
miles an hour And the aeroplane in
practically unhitablo when It has reached
any alitude It Is almost Impossible to
reach a balloon with a rifle shot mush
less an aeroplan-

eI believe the battles of the future will
be fought in the air Dreadneughts will
not be required at all The aeroplane is
cheap in comparison and is deadly In
the destructive potentialities

It is our plan to have a member of
this reserve bear the same relation to
the American navy as the captain of the
Mauretanla does to the royal British
navy We are aiming to keep abreast
of Europe In this matter The French
navy has already ordered seventy aero
planes

Mr Clifford B Harmon said at the
same meeting

There are about 3500 members of the
reserve now and 100000 worth of aero
planes at our disposal We have a new
clubhouse In Fifth avenue Now York

of a year I believe we will have
nearly 1000000 worth of aeroplanes
owned by members and men capable of
operating thorn That be a fair start
toward a formidable air fleet

InilorMed by Gen Milcn
Lieut Gen Nelson A Miles also spoke

to the newspaper men complimenting the
founders of the reserve

When you think of firing at an aero
plane he said you must consider the
chances of the bomb missing its target
and falling to earth again In that case
It may wreak great destruction among
your own forces That is the point I
wish to make

Great credit is duo these men who are
giving their time and their money so gen
erously to the aerial defense of their
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country There are no words of pralee
too high for them The time has como
when the army and the navy must recoij
lilac the aeroplane and those rjien are
now doing a splendid work in developing
It as a means of defense

The national officers of the reserve are
Commodore John Barry Ryan chief of
staff Clifford B Harmon general board
Cortland Field Bishop Herbert L Satter
lee Clifford B Harmon John Barry
Ryan and Charles H Allen of New
York Prof Abbott Lawrence Rotch and
Hon John F Fitzgerald of Boston
treasurer Charles H Alley general sec-

retary Richard R Sinclair 53 Fifth
New York

An Important feature will be the
to played by newspaper men whose
services will be of vnlao as air scouts
Referring to their work Gen Miles at
Boston recently said he would rather
Lave the opinion of a trained newspaper-
man than of any other layman The re-

porter has been taught to see the essen-

tials anti he Is qualified to report accu-

rately n what he oberves Wlngrove
Bathoan of the New York Herald staff
has been appointed chief of air scouts for
the Dlstrlcl of

The membership of tne Washington
station Is Increasing rapidly Temporary
headquarters have been established at 412

Union Trust Building

Six Playgrounds Are Scenes
of School Games

THOUSANDS ATTEND FIELD DAY

Baseball Tennis Running Jump
In nr and Similar Competitions for

and noyx Are Enjoyed Jii
Georgetown Mount Fleannnt and
Other Section of the City

Field Day was celebrated yesterday by
the children of six school divisions of
the District at the Georgetown
Pleasant New York Avenue Rosedale
Virginia Avenue and Garfield Park play
grounds The schools of each division
competed in baseball for the boys and
tether for the girls or other games the
prizes being silk banners for the winners-
of the division The games will continue
for the next two Saturdays and the larg-

est total pointwinners for the three field
days will get the banners ICO points being-

a perfect score
This is the first attempt of this kind

In tho District and the exceptionally
large attendance proves it is a decided
success The attendance at the several
playgrounds ran from 1K to 3800 bolng
made up of school children teachers and
parents

Finns for Xext Saturday
Next Saturday the games will be of a

track character running jumping hur-
dling and like following Satur-
day rmVious schoolboy games will be
played which require team work but

specialized character
A list of the winners and competing

schools follow
Virginia Avenue Playground Miss

Towner director Baseball Buchan-
an tether Crunch competing schools
Lenox Cranch Bryan Van Buren Ty-

ler Ketchum Congress Heights and Bu-

chanan
Georgetown playground Mrs Agnes

Stewart director Baseball Fillmore
School tether Jackson competing
schools Addison Curtis Jackson Hyde
Flllmore Trinity Josephs and
Threckheld

Garfleld Park playground W S Blnley
director Bsaebajl Brent tennis not de
cided competing schools Wallace Bowers
Brent Bent Hilton Peabody Maury
Edmunds St Peters

Mount Pleasant playground Miss Flor-
ence Kent director Baseball Roll
School tether ball Powell School con
testing schools Petwortb Hubbard
Johnson Munroe Roll Cook Powell

New York avenue playground Miss
Olivia Baker director Baseball Gen
zaga tether ball Gale competing
schools Gale Morse Western
Henry Blake Twining Im
maculate Conception St Marys and
Arthur

All Democrats Indorsed
The National Political Union a colored

Democratic club organized in 1S76 met
Friday night at 52 Eighth street north
west and indorsed all Democratic can-
didates in the United States Rev L C
MOOTP of Mississippi was elected presi-
dent

French to Lecture
M Capitan professor in a French col-

lege will lecture on archaeology and
prehistoric relics of France before the
Anthropological Society Tuesday night

Cosmos Club His lecture will be
illustrated with lantern slides
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HEADQUARTERS OF THE AERONAUTICAL RESERVE
4

The old Lenox Mansion corner of Twelfth street and Fifth avenue New York
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SAFETY APPLIANCE

STANDARDS MADE

New Rules Promulgated by

Commerce Commission

TO COST NATION 50000000

Vlil the Order Xot
Radical Changes In the Equipment
of Rnilronda for the Protection of
Kmplnyci Yet There Are Many
Set Forth RulcH Not Binding

The Interstate Commerco Commission
yesterday made public the ordor estab-
lishing uniform standards for the equip
ment of freight cars with safety appli-
ances The ordor Is based on a law en
acted by Congress at tho last session
and is the rosult of a longcontinued
agitation for uniformity in the equip-
ment

A statement of the commission explains-
as follows

The ordor does not make any radical
change in equipment Its main purpose
and intent Is to require that all classes
of freight cars shall be equipped alike
in all parts of the country as such uni-
formity Is regarded as highly conducive-
to the safety of employee

All the appliances covered by tho com-

missions order are now used on cars
with the exception that two additional
ladders arc required on certain classes
of cars and two additional silt steps are

on all cars
Rules Binding

In Uto past tho appliances placed
upon cars for the safety of the men
have neon covered by rules made by the
Master Association Those
rules have not been binding upon the
railroads and have not been lived up to
the consequence being thif each railroad
has followed its own Ideas In the appli-
cation of these safety devices and It
has been Impossible to secure the de
sired uniformity The change which will
be brought about by the ROW order will
compel all cars to be equipped alike and
the commission can enforce the desired
uniformity-

It is not expected that compliance
with the order will cause any undue ex-
pense to the railroads as the order ap
plies entirely to new equipment and Is
immediately effective only with respect
to new cars The devices covered by the
order can be placed upon new ears In the
manner required by law just as cheaply
as they could have been applied under
the old haphazard method

Change to Be Gradual
The change in equipment of cars now

in service so as to bring them up to the
requirements of the commissions order
will be made gradually As the ears go
through the shops for general repairs
they will be changed so as to conform
to the new equipment It is expected
that this part of the subject will be dealt
with by the commission In a future order
a sufficient extension of time being grant-
ed the railroads to bring old equipment
up to the uniform standards without un-

due expense
It is estimated that It will ultimately

cost the government 50009CO to comply
with the terms of the law under which
the commissions order was issued

TRAFFIC RESUMED IN FRANCE

Conditions Becoming Normal After
a Week of Disturbance

Employe Summoned to Military
Service Fear to Disobey for

Punishment Soon Follows

Paris Oct IS Railroad traffic Is again
becoming normal This morning the
Northern Railroad had fifteen trains
scheduled to start between 6 oclock In
the morning and 1 oclock in the after
noon Suburban traffic is also being re-

sumed
The sailing of the steamship La Tout

ralne was postponed until 7 oclock this
evening In order to give all the passen-
gers time to reach Havre from Paris and
other points The White Star Line offi
cers reported that they had no fear of
any of their passengers being left be
hind

An official note issued by the ministry-
of the interior states that police investi
gations showed the existence of an or
ganization for sabotage with Its center
in Paris Plans had beer made to de-

stroy railroad tracks and bridges but the
military occupation of the threatened
points had frustrated the plot

By 10 oclock this morning threequar
ters of the employes of the railroads had
acknowledged the receipt of orders sum-
moning them to military service It is
expected that the number of refusals to
obey this order will be insignificant

Several dismissed employes of the
Western road presented themselves at
the St Lazaro Station of the Western
Railroad to resume work but were not
allowed to do so

With unwonted celerity a number of
men arrested on charges of insulting
soldiers and police and impeding others
from working were brought to the police
court this morning and sentenced to
terms of Imprisonment ranging from six
days to three months

nInTHS REPORTED
October 15 lOu

W1IITB
Charles R and Edith V Cterabent boy
Milton O awl Elizabeth T tar
Harry A and Margaret E Ikxtert tar
August and Angelina Zanacni her

COLORED
Stcphise T and Mary A Gcffiej boy
Hctert awl ncbart Rtfeinata her
Kebrrt B and Nina E Thonpioa
Robert and Ettta West boy
John end Ellen King boj
John W sad TiltoB Swans girl

DEATHS REPORTED
October U IfM

WHITE
Caroline E Andrew 61 jean 725 7th rt ne
Mary F KInG 5T rears Military reed D C
Jarow IT Chamberlain 65 ymrs ISO 35tk t HTT

Paranel E Edward M rears P Bt xr
Harry Callcn 3t ye B WaMngtfle Atrium Htpt
Leonard Wolfe mctiii 3D I at
Infant cf Owen T and LilHan H nei s 1 turnr3-

T5S Northampton are Ohefjr Chats D C
COLORED

Joiin Franklin 75 yean GoTernment Hospital ftc
kane

Maiy Wftihlpgton 21 years EtA L ft sir
Mary ftrwrn 77 years OoTtnuncnt He pital far

Insane
Albert Prince 2 Chttdrerii HtsjrfuL
Sarah Green X pare U15 3d t sff
Henry Hawkins 4 yrs Tuberculosis HnpUaL
James H Lewis 8 month 3S V at nw
Leonard Bates 2 months 1BH E st nw
Kermit McDenJsls 19 days StS nw
Tbeodrro McD ncl 19 days 2S1S P st nw
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THE HOME OF
1 Hart Schaffner Marx Clothing

934 F St and 527 and 529 Tenth St S

I

jH Mothers should bring the boy to this store at once and have
out in a manner never before possible at the figures to-

m the price tags Not only are the garments dressy in H-

H appearance but they have the wearing qualities so necessary in
H apparel for the little fellows H
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Boys Suits
jj in winter wejght fabrics light and
Sl dark patterns splendid suits that
tl any boy will bo proud to wear
iii youll see values such as these

else in town

I 150 195 250
295 and 350it

no-

where

All up to 18 years

Boys Knee Pants at 29c 39c and 49c

we are confident it is impossible to obtain elsewhere at the prices

Remember the Schaffner Marx Clothing

THE BARGAIN STORE
934 F St and 527529 Tenth St

if sizes

g
In this assortment of wellmade Pants mothers values that

Ii if

n PlaceHart g-
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St Marys Alumnae to Hold

Annual Reunion
X

COUNCILMEN ARE SPECULATING

Brocketts Letter to Mayor and
Other Officials Causes Flurry and
3Iany Seek Legal Opinions on Case
Rally Day Services to He Held nt
Methodist Church South Today-

F Clinton Knight 25 Klcg street aiezindrU-
Vt k authorized agent and carrier for Tke Wath
legion Herald The Herald will be dcihertd daily

i d Suodir to IE addrcu in Alexandria for 9

tents A caocttu-

VASHINGTOX HERALD BUREA-
US Ktaz Street

Alexandria Va Oct li The third
annual reunion and banquet of St Marys
alumnae will be held at St Marys
Academy next Wednesday evening The
committee of arrangements has spared-

no effort to make the affair most suc-

cessful one The spacious classroom will
be decorated with the alumnae colors and
palms and flowers Many members of
the alumnae from distant points will at-

tend
The programme will be as follows

Business meeting at six oclock fol-

lowed by an entertainment given by the
class of 11 complimentary to tie alum-
nae And banquet S until U oclock

The arrangement committee Is compos-
ed of Miss Mattie Crllly Mrs James W
Bales Miss Sallie Harlow Ella Hill
Agnes Gilroy and Rose Crllly

The letters written by Councilman
Brocket to Mayor Paff City Treasurer

Thomas W Robinson and City Auditor-
E F Price concerning city councilmen
contracting with the city has caused
considerable speculation and there was
much scurrying this morning by

interested to secure legal opinions-
as to the status of their cases it is re
ported

City Auditor E F Price said this
morning he was acquainted with the law
on the subject He is of the opinion
that it would net apply to a men selling
goods to the city Mr Price however
said he would be compelled to Issue wr
rants for bills presented to him when
properly certified City Treasurer Rob-
inson also said he would be compelled
to pay bills properly certified

Rally services will be held tomorrow-
at Methodist Episcopal Church South
Rev H M Cantor pastor will take for
his subject The deserted house At
the morning service a rally day service
for the church membership will also be-

held In the evening special services
will be inaugurated which will continue
for two weeks every evening except
Saturday-

A deed was placed an record today In
the office of the clerk of the Corporation
Court conveying from the of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South
to M J Cullen the threestory brick
dwelling house on the south side of
King street between Alfred and Patrick
streets which was formerly used a the
church parsonage

A deed was also recorded conveying
from Peter Lawrence to John L Monroe-
a house and lot on the south side of
Prince street between St Asaph and
Pitt streets

Funeral services for Mrs Mary L

Swain who died Thursday were held at
4 oclock this afternoon from her home
208 Wolfe street Services were conducted
by Rev James Taylor of Central Pres-
byterian Church Washington Buried
was In the Presbyterian Cemetery
pallbearers were C W Duffey W H-

Ltham J C Dowel A E Dowel C
W Howell and Henry Hunter-

A horse attached to a wagon driven
by Walter Davis and owned by W W
Simpson ran away on the Strand this
moVnlng upsetting the wagon and throw

out two boys and a girl children of
Mr Simpson together with the driver
The children escaped serious Injury but
Davis was painfully injured Ills
were drescd by Dr S B Moore

The local board of civil service
announce that an examination will

be held in this city November 9 to 11

for the position of inspector of mechan
ical and electrical engineering The salary
of this position iu the Supervising Arch-
itects ofllce Is J21U a year

Arrangements have been completed by
the Young Mens Sodality Lyceum for a
euchre and entertainment to be given
Monday night at the Young Sodfti
ity Lyceum Hall A number of handsome
prizes will be awarded

Rome r correspondo Is r Htbir J

formed that the Itotw U wtdctMltd about lotting A

MDshtery in Nove b He way pMtpene it wtN
the of the year er uutil 1912 lie rUB tInt the
troubled times of the Church in PKtacl aad Spate
are inopportune for fnaenlnj the membership of
the sacred college
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Boys Extra Heavy Winter g
weight Suits

made of better weaves than you jj
find in most boys clothing upto
date patterns and a good lit as
sured made to live through the j
strenuous hours of play and still
look well enough for dressup JJ

and

J

495 600 750

oc-
casions

EXCURSIONS

Steamer

Charles Macalester

Will make the very popular
fortymile trip down the His
toric Potomac

Sunday October 16
MUSIC

Special attention is called to
the Cafe on this steamer

CITY PRICES
Will leave Seventh street

wharf at p m sharp
Home again at 7 p m

Fare Round Trip 25c

OFFICIAL ROUTE TO

BALTIMORE MD

Racing Ocl 15 to 31 Inclusive

Ticket good to return until Oct 31
Including admlHxIon to trade

200
Train on the hour nod half hour
nnd frequent specials Direct street-
car connections In Baltimore to
truck
Washington Baltimore and Annapolis

Electric Railway Company
1424 Yew York Aye

tiORFOLK WASHIH6T0K STEAHB8AF G9
MODERN STEEL PALACE STEAMEK3

LT Mhinctcm LT Norfolk
daiiy 6 5 p m daiir s p m

Ar Old LT Old Point Cm fort
dallj 630 m daily T p ra

Ar Norfolk Ar WaihirftVn
daily S9s in a TT

Thru Tickets or Sale to AU Snit
with topOTM at Old Icirt Comfort and Xorfols

NEW YORK ANt BOSTON BY SEt
City Ticket Offlc Bowl Bld NYtr 14th cr

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

MOUNT VERNON
Str Charles Macnlenter Capacity 170

A delightful titer trip m tbe historic
Leattog whirl 7th and M iti aw daily except

Sunday M a m and 230 p m

FAnE ric TRIP
Inrtuding admission to and rifm

Cart ken K4h and n nc tiny half boor rv-
Mt OHtrt Cemetery Ltngdoc National
School to historical tonu Bladeuaburg

KENSINGTON
Cars frem 15th and X Y are rrery quarter
Cornea at Cbery Cfcase Lake with Lu

RITES FOR COLORED BISHOP

Zion Church in Eighteenth Street
to Be Scene

The funeral of Bishop John Wesl
Smith colored wtl be held u the Zion
Church Eighteenth and L streets nort
west tomorrow afternoon services tak-
ing place at 1 oclock The horny will 1

In state from 1 oclock to L Dr S I
Corrcthers will be master of eeremonie
Rev J A S Cole win First Hymn
Rev W A Ray Rev W H Fergus
Rev Logan Johnson Rev J Henry John-
son Rev C C Allegene Rev E D
Jones Rev J M Waldron Mrs B h
Hurst Bishop A Walton Bishop Cr
ton Bishop Warner Rev J C
Dr Ross dials J C Daney sad oth
will take part In tbe services

STRAW RIDE ENJOYED

On Friday evening a crowd of the Ep
worth Leaguers of North Cftpttot M K
Church chaperoned by Mr and Mr
isalienger went on a straw ride to t
home of Mr and Mrs Relse at TakoiM
Park where they were entertained wt
games and music Refreshments we
served at a late hoar At midnight t
party returned to the city In tha wag
The following were in the party

Mr and Mrs Bsllenger Mrs Dra vf
and Mr Wlnchol aUss Hold an Mr

Smith and Miss Katherin CaOahar
Mr E R Cochennor and MIa Olaay
Coleman Mr Millard Chestnut sutd Mi 3-

M B Coleman Mr Charles aM
Miss Elizabeth Maples Mr Fsttz aM
Miss W E Ross Mr Ryan and Mi

Hannah Carroll Mr Henshaw and Mi 3

Elva Hubbard Mr and Mrs Pwry Mr
Edgar M Ebert tad Miss Mr
Coach and Mr George Hemingway and
Miss Grace Irwin
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